**OHP ESCORT PROCEDURE**

- **16- 20 FEET** – No Escort required.
- **20 feet to 23 feet** – OHP Discretion
- **23 feet or Greater** – Must have OHP Escort.
- **150 feet to 200 feet in length** – OHP Discretion
- **200 feet in length or Greater** – Must have OHP Escort.

- Any thing over **16 wide** will be sent to the appropriate Troop S Region.

- **OHP Discretion.** Troop S will take the roadway that is being traveled into consideration to determine if width or length of this size will have problems.

- **OHP Escort Required** - these lengths or width have a tendency to cause problems with traffic or making turns, OHP Presence for public safety is required.

**OHP CONTRACT – MUST BE RENEWED EVERY YEAR.** They run from July 1 to June 30 (Fiscal Year)

**Must be in place before OHP Trooper can be assigned and load escorted!**

Notification: Means that only the Troop S Region the load is moving in will be advised. Do not send it to all regions

- **THIS IS FOR DEPARTMENT PURPOSES ONLY** -